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What is it like to attend this early years setting?

This provision meets requirements

Children and visitors receive a warm welcome at this happy after-school club. 
Children eagerly share what they have been doing during the school day with staff. 
Conversations between staff and children are warm and friendly. Children share 
that staff are 'good, kind grown-ups' and, 'this is a club that gets everyone 
engaged and involved'. Staff actively seek the views of children and ensure they 
use this information to plan activities. For example, children write a list of things 
they want to do and place it on the wall. Older children share how they choose 
what takes place during a session. For example, 'we participate in lots of activities. 
We cook a lot, cheese muffins, pizzas, we made the dough and added toppings, 
whatever you want to do, you can do.' Children demonstrate how happy and 
secure they feel within the club. 

Children have an abundance of opportunity to engage in physical activity. For 
example, older children play group games on the playground. Children are highly 
engaged and motivated as they play together and develop their turn-taking skills. 
Older children cheer each other on. They listen closely to adults and support 
younger children during competitive play. Behaviour is excellent. Children are kind, 
considerate and caring to one another.

What does the early years setting do well and what does it 
need to do better?

n The club is exceptionally well led. The manager ensures staff appraisals take 
place regularly. She has a keen focus on the emotional well-being of staff. For 
example, she has recently completed a mental health first-aid course. Following 
this, she reflected on the influences around the emotional well-being of staff. 
Staff have a 'staff shout out board'. This recognises good practice and celebrates 
their achievements. The manager considers what training supports their ongoing 
skills and knowledge. 

n Younger children learn about healthy practices. Children are independent 
throughout the session. For example, they prepare the fresh fruit for their 
afternoon snack. They carefully cut up the fruit and share it out among their 
friends. Children remember to wash their hands before handling food and can 
explain why this is important. Children develop their sense of responsibility as 
they clear away afterwards.

n Partnership with parents is very good. Parents are highly complimentary about 
the play experiences and quality of care children receive. Parents comment how 
the setting offers a mix of structure, freedom to choose and ample opportunities 
to engage in physical play. They state that this meets the different needs of 
their children. The manager goes above and beyond to support parents. For 
example, she offers parenting workshops and seeks parents' views in a variety 
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of ways. Communication with parents is a strength.
n The host school and club work extremely well together. Excellent communication 

between the two ensures children's continuity of care. Many of the staff work at 
the school as well as the club. This ensures staff have a good understanding of 
the type of day the children have had. They can identify those children who may 
need a little more support at the end of the day. Children with special 
educational needs and/or disabilities receive good levels of support because of 
this. Staff support children's emotional well-being in this highly inclusive club.

n Children behave very well. They explain that they have been learning about the 
value of 'responsibility'. Children explain how staff promote good behaviour. For 
example, 'they ask you to think about your behaviour and make good choices'. 
Staff regularly discuss their high expectations with children. They encourage 
them to take responsibility for their actions. Staff are good role models for 
children. They model good manners and respect.

n Staff respond to children's changing needs throughout the session. They 
recognise that some children need time to relax at the end of the day. They 
offer children a yoga session. Children follow instructions, stretching their bodies 
and slowing their breathing. Staff turn off the lights and create a calm 
environment.

Safeguarding

The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.

The manager is confident about her duty of care to safeguard children. She has an 
excellent understanding of the safeguarding requirements. The manager ensures 
staff receive ongoing training and know how to record and report any concerns. 
Staff know the signs and symptoms of abuse. All staff understand the setting's 
whistle- blowing policy and the manager is clear about how she would manage any 
allegations against a member of her team. Children learn how to keep themselves 
safe. For example, they recently had a visit from a local police officer and police 
dog. 
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Setting details
Unique reference number EY493646

Local authority Gloucestershire 

Inspection number 10285541

Type of provision Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare 
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type Out-of-school day care

Age range of children at time of 
inspection

4 to 11

Total number of places 80

Number of children on roll 128

Name of registered person Mahon, Emma-Louise

Registered person unique 
reference number RP514235

Telephone number 07761055553

Date of previous inspection 10 October 2017

Information about this early years setting

St James After School Club registered in 2015. It runs from St James C of E 
Primary School in Cheltenham and is exclusively for children who attend the school. 
The club is open Monday to Friday 3pm to 6pm during term time only, and Monday 
to Thursday between the hours of 8.30am and 5.45pm for two weeks during the 
summer holidays. The club employs seven staff, of whom one holds an appropriate 
childcare qualification at level 6, five hold a level 3 qualification and one holds a 
level 5 qualification. The manager holds an appropriate level 3 qualification.

Information about this inspection

Inspector
Gwyneth Keen
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Inspection activities

n This was the first routine inspection the provider received since the COVID-19 
pandemic began. The inspector discussed the impact of the pandemic with the 
manager and has taken that into account in their evaluation of the provision.

n The inspector viewed all areas of the environment used by children.
n The inspector spoke to staff and children at appropriate times throughout the 

inspection.
n The inspector observed the activities indoors and outdoors and the quality of 

interactions between staff and children.
n The inspector spoke to several parents during the inspection and took account of 

their views. 
n The inspector spoke to the manager about how she organises and evaluates the 

provision. The inspector sampled a range of documentation, including first-aid 
certificates and safeguarding training. 

We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006 
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the 
early years foundation stage.

If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) 
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding 
and child protection.

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk

This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.

Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.

Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD

T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
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